
Organizing your thoughts for your Romantic Vision Board: 
Questions to get you thinking...

1) Who are you?  Where is your heart at?  
 

Example: I am intelligent, loving, traditional woman; passionate about my children and their health; and 
making the world a better place for women. I dig Hot Wheels and fairies, and look for the best in everyone 
I meet.  

2) What do I love about men?
 

Example: I admire men who are capable and honorable, who will stop to help and can fix anything.  I love 
loyalty, emotional and financial stability, and a willingness to be affectionate. 
 
3) Top 5 dates/romantic encounters I dream of:
 
 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

Examples: 
• Seeing each other the first time, our eyes lock and fire rushes through my body.    
• Our first romantic getaway, experiencing Carnival in Venice, and being serenaded as we sail down 

the canals. 
• Cuddling in a hammock and starting a tickle fight until we tip it and fall out laughing.  
• The Big Proposal, and the gorgeous ring.  
• My wedding day, and the look on his face as I walk down the aisle.
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4)Do you want Marriage?   

5) If you could have any type of wedding, what would it look like?

 
6)Do you want children? 

7) How many, and do you have a gender preference? Or do you want it to be a surprise? 

8) Is Spirituality/Religion important to you? 

9)Is it important to have an active spiritual practice with your man? 

10) Do you want an active social life as a couple? 

11) What type of couple are you?  Active? Power? Private? 

12)  While you are on your dating adventures, tell your Romantic Fairy Godmother about the three 
types of men you want in your Mantourage?  (Note: TYPES of men, not specific men.  Think primarily 

about qualities, not physical features. Example: ‘Turns me on wildly’ instead of ‘6 ft. 2 with blond hair 
and blue eyes.’) 

13)  What do I want lots of from dating/relationships?  Examples: cuddling, kisses, poetry, adoration, PDA, 

surprises, understanding, connection, explosive orgasms, financial and emotional stability, laughter...
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14) Who do you want to be professionally versus romantically? 

Example 1: By day, I am the CEO of a non-profit organization dedicated to empowering women in war-torn 
countries and helping them build strong, peaceful families. By night, I am exploring the beautiful world of 
men and adoration. My social adventures leave men begging for more as they escort me to galleries, 
concerts, parties and even bowling.  Behind closed doors, I have my pick of suitors, men who tickle my 
giddy and turn me on in ways that would make the heroine of a romance novel blush in envy.  
 
Example 2: By day, I am a much sought after stylist for the stars, working with top designers and the cream 
of Hollywood’s crop.  By evening, I enjoy sweet dates with different men in my Mantourage.  By night, I go 
to sleep full of love and appreciation of all the wonderful and doting men in my life.  And yes, I do have a 
huge crush... it’s just a matter of timing before he becomes my boyfriend and eventually my husband.  
 
Example 3: By day, I teach women to take care of themselves in my hot Yoga studio.  Helping them to 
connect to their bodies in a profound way gives my life joy and purpose.  Coming home to the excitement 
and hugs of my gorgeous 3 year old daughter and very yummy husband makes each day perfect.  

Once you have these questions answered you can start to collect images and 
statements based on each square your Romantic Vision Board...

1. Your Romantic Abundance - What do you want an abundance of in your love life? Kisses, hugs, affection, 

poetry, hot sex, you name it... this is where you raise your hand for more please and lots of it!

2. Your Romantic Fame & Reputation -How do you want men to know you? How do you want people to know 

you as a couple?  Do you want to be Romantic/ Private/  Power/ Lots of PDA/ Party/ Philanthropic/ 
Active/ Always invited?  As yourself? As a couple? 

3. Love & Relationships - Describe your romantic aspirations. Do you want marriage?  Hot steamy romances? 

A delectable Mantourge?
 Go ahead and describe 3 types of men your want your Romantic Fairy Godmother to deliver...  
(Think qualities, like ‘turns me on wildly’, not specifics, like ‘blond hair with blue eyes.’)
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Stage 1: Mantourage
1. 
2.
3.

Stage 2: Define what you want Romantically: Coupledom/ Marriage/ Big Beautiful Wedding/ Big Proposal, 
Huge Ring/ Engagement Party/ Anniversary Parties/ Valentine’s Day Celebration/ Private Wedding...

4. Family & Physical Health - How do you want to physically play together: as a family? individually? Can 

you see yourself on a bicycle date, playing co-ed sports, or taking your kids with your yummy hubby to 
the park? Who are you physically?

This is also a great place to display how you want him to see you physically. Do you want him to think you 
have dangerous curves? How about the pet names he calls you - do you melt for a ‘Good morning, 
Beautiful?’ Put it here and capture your physical essence in his eyes. 

5. Your Center, your heart - Who are you? What is your essence? Your theme for the year? Your spiritual 

beliefs? Your core passion? What moves you? What do you believe is your purpose? This is your most 
attractive quality to men - not what you believe he finds attractive, but what is authentic about you. 
Trust me, when you celebrate this aspect of yourself & own it, you are mesmerizing.

6. Children & Creativity - This is all about joy, unconditional happiness, laughter until your belly hurts and 

child-like curiosity and wonder. As adults we are not encouraged to play – we are expected to stay busy 
and be productive! Adored women do things just for the pure pleasure of it. Capture activities & 
emotions here that make you feel young and giddy. When you have free time, what do you do? What do 
you want to do? What makes you happy? What fills you with joy? Is it time to reconnect with past joyful 
activities, or create new ones?

If you want kids, capture that here as well. How many? What genders? Do you have names picked out? Let 
your imagination go... 

7. Knowledge & Wisdom - What do you want to learn? What do you want to become really good at? Secrets of 

Seduction/ Bedroom Play/ How to create & recreate your love-life? This is the perfect place to deepen 
your sense of self and self-love. Select images that inspire you in that arena. Think about connecting to 
your sensuality and re-discovering your feminine essence.

8. Career - Who do you want to be professionally, and how do you want to tie that into your romantic life?  

How do you impact the world? Career is not about what you do for pay, but what you do to make a 
difference - even if you never ‘work’ outside of the home.  This is where you can define the professional 
path that most excites and turns you on.  Where you can define what lights you up, even if that is being 
a stay-at-home mom. 
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Examples... By day I am an International Dating & Romance Mastermind, by evening I delight in time with 
gorgeous family, and by night I crawl into the strong arms of my beau, my confidante, my lover 
extraordinaire...

9. Travel & Helpful People - Where would you like to travel to? What would you like to do? What double 

dates do you want to go on? Who with?  If you want marriage, this is where you identify where you 
want to honeymoon.  This section connects us the romantic adventures we’d like to take and to helpful 
people as well such as romantic mentors, our support system, guides, teachers, and so on. 

This is also a great place for mantras about timing & synchronicity.
 
As you can see, the options are endless here. There are no right or wrong answers when creating a 
Romantic Vision Board.  The main point is to get beyond what society wants for you and tap into your own 
romantic creative genius. Trust me, the more often you jump into this romantic creative genius role, the 
better prepared you are for attracting the romantic experiences you want. So play, dream, and let your 
imagination and desire run free.
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